28. FEB – 01. MARCH 2020
MESSEZENTRUM SALZBURG

Reed Messe Salzburg GmbH
Am Messezentrum 6, 5020 Salzburg
T: +43 662/44 77-2232, F: +43 662/44 77-2287
E: tracht@reedexpo.at, I: www.trachtsalzburg.at

ORDER FORM

Please fill in the desired quantities or tick the box of each required service.

EXHIBITOR PASSES

PARKING TICKET PRE-SALE

If you book up to 19 sqm of expo space you will receive 3 exhibitor passes,
from 20 sqm on you receive 4 passes and for each additional 10 sqm you
receive one additional pass. If you still require additional exhibitor passes –
please feel free to order them.

Order additional parking tickets for Messezentrum Salzburg.

________ exhibitor passes € 15.00 /per piece (excl. VAT)

Buy parking tickets up until two weeks before the fair with this form.
No refund for purchased tickets.

________ pcs. day ticket(s) € 8.00 (incl. VAT)
________ pcs. 3-day-ticket(s) € 12.00 (incl. VAT)

PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS
1. VOUCHERS

Invoicing Address: .......................................................................................................................

This voucher* enables you to invite your customers to enjoy a free visit to
the fair. At the end of the event you will only be invoiced for the vouchers
actually redeemed at a price of € 6.00 (excl. VAT).

..................................................................................................................................................................

Different delivery address: ....................................................................................................

________ units vouchers printed in German
..................................................................................................................................................................

________ units digital vouchers = TANs

Contact: ..............................................................................................................................................

2. INVITATIONS

Let your customers know you’re exhibiting at the Tracht & Country.
The invitation cards do not contain free or discounted admission
for your clients.
________ units without company name or logo imprint German (free of charge)
________ units without company name or logo imprint English (free of charge)
________ units with company name and logo imprint German
(at least 300 pcs. € 119.- excl. VAT)

We are constantly improving our digital services, thus technical
specifications may change. Signing the document expresses your
acceptance and consent.
The general exhibition terms and conditions of business on
www.trachtsalzburg.at shall be deemed to have been
accepted once signed.
Please return
this
form either vi
a fax
+43 662 4477
-2198
or email
werbemittel@
reedexpo.at

Ordering deadline: 01.06.2019
3. STICKERS (free of charge)
________ Sheets (1 sheet á 25 stickers)

All prices stated are subject to the addition of 20% VAT.

While stocks last.

*The vouchers that are handed in remain with the organiser and are not handed over to the exhibitors as a basic
principal. Prominent exhibitor notations made upon the vouchers, such as numerations or other markings cannot
be taken into consideration within the scope of voucher manipulation. Subsequent evaluation of such notations
made by exhibitors is not possible.

ADVICE & ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Anna Sperl, MA
Event Manager
T: +43 662 4477-2242
E: tracht@reedexpo.at

Date, Company stamp, signature of invoice recipient
Alexandra Mayr
Event Manager
T: +43 662 4477-2232
E: tracht@reedexpo.at

